Kiyomi Hawley is a singer/songwriter from New York who will
be releasing her second album, an EP in September 2018.
The title track "Meet You There" is inspired by the cult that
she was born and raised in. It is about wanting to be loved
and accepted for who you are. The EP's other tracks deal
with topics such as school shootings, empowerment and
being your best self, and pursing your passions no matter
how hard it is. It was recorded at Bashville Studio NYC and
was produced by Kevin Bents. Her musical style can be
compared to Regina Spektor, Sara Bareilles, Birdy, Christina
Perri, Tori Amos, Sarah McLachlan, Ingrid Michaelson, and
Carole King.

Meet You There (EP)
01. Miss You Love You
02. Wedding Song
03. Meet You There
04. Shine
05. Little Angel

Kiyomi studied Classical and Theatre Voice and Studio Composition but likes to mostly rely
on her ear and inspirations when creating and performing. She has had the opportunity to
tour the US, Japan, and Korea. She's also performed for foreign ambassadors and members
of the UN. She's appeared on local TV shows, has been written about in local magazines
and websites, and is or has been played on radio stations such as Pandora, WVCR-FM,
RPI's Local Riot, SUNY Stonybrook WUSB, and Women of Substance Radio. She's
performed all over Westchester County and in NYC in venues such as The Bitter End,
Sidewalk Café, and Alphabet Lounge.

Connect with Kiyomi
© kiyomimusic.com
© fb.com/kiyomimusic
© instagram.com/kiyomimusic
© twitter.com/kiyomimusic
© youtube.com/kiyomimusic
© soundcloud.com/kiyomi
© kiyomi.hawley@gmail.com

"Meet You There" will be promoted by EMPKT PR.
The album is set to be released in September 2018,
exact date TBA. She is also planning a CD Release
show at this time. Kiyomi will be performing for The
New York Songwriter's Circle at The Bitter End on
November 5th, 2018.
Today, along with being a singer/songwriter, Kiyomi
is a private voice and piano coach and has been
blogging since 2011. She has been long removed
from the cult. In Japanese her name means Pure
Beauty.
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